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ME£T1 l\( \-: 1 TH SUPERINTENDENT K. t,N DRn: . r.H 1 EF or STAFF 

Tu 1HE NEW SOUTH WALES POLI CE CQM}IIS SIONER 

At 2.30 on 16th of July, 1986 I met with Superintendent Drew at 

the 20 th Floor of the Pol ice Headq uar ter s Building in College 

Street, Sydney. Also present were Patricia Sharp, Sergeant R 

Clarke of the Licensing Squad and Detective Sergeant R Lynch of 
L 

the Brfaking Squad. 

I briefly outlined our function and said that we were seeking 

the co-operation of the NSW Police in relation to a number of 

allegations that had been made in relation to His Honour Mr 

Justice Murphy. We discussed briefly various provisions of our 

act. 

As an opening gambit I suggest that the NSW Police Force must 

have collected a considerable body of intelligence on Abraham 

Saffron over the years. I asked whether any link between 

Saffron and His Honour had been uncovered at any time by the NSW 

Police. Superintendent Drew said that apart from what James 

McCartney Anderson had told Sergeant Warren Molloy (as to which 

see later) no link between Saffron and His Honour had come to 

light. That was confirmed by Detective Sergeant Clarke who from 

the early 1980's has been the Officer in Charge of the general 

licensing in the Kings Cross region; and by Detective Sergeant 

Lynch, who has been responsible for investigating the activities 

of Todor ( ' the Torch') Maximovich over the last few years. 

Sergeant Clarke said that Warren Molloy had a far more detailed 

knowledge of Saffron's operations because of his position as 

Special Licensing Sergeant in the Ki ngs Cross region up until 

the time of the Bi 11 Allen affair. Bo th Clarke and Molloy h a d 

at various times closed down The Venus Room, and Molloy is 

alleged to have a very detailed knowledge of the i ns and outs so 

to speak of that establishment. Moreover, Molloy has been 

entertaining James McCartney Anderson in recent times. 

Apparently Anderson thinks that Molloy is a "good bloke" and is 

supposed to be singing like a canary to him. Molloy is overseas 



          

            

             

            

          

          

          

        

        

          

          

            

           

          

         

            

         

         

          

         

          

           

         

          

        

         

        

         

        

         

        

        

        

           



          

          

          

          

         

        

        

           

       

           

          

        

          

            

         

        

          

           

       

         

      

       

        

           

           

         

          

         

          

         

        

            

         



           

         

           

         

          

       

          

          

       

       

        

          

          

        

        

           

         

         

         

       

       

      

          

        

        

          

       

           

    

        

        

        

         

        

         

         



'history". I asked Superintendent Drew to make inquiries to find 

out whether the break-in was ever reported to the NSW Police and 

if so, I asked him to obtain any of the files and papers that 

may still exist within the Police Archives relevant to that 

matter . 

Superintendent Drew is to get back to me in the next couple of 

weeks in relation to all of these matters and in particular, to 

set up the meeting with Molloy and the other people previously 

mentioned. 

Andrew Phelan 

16.7.86 

0110M 
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Memo to: 

From: 

Mr.Charles 

Mr.Weinberg 

Mr.Robertson 

Mr.Durack 

Ms.Sharp 

Mr.Thomson 

Mr.Phelan 

BRIEF ANALYSIS Of CERTAIN DOCUMENTS RECEIVED FROM THE OFFICE OF 

DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC PROSECUTIONS ON 19 JUNE 1986 

1. The documents received are briefly described in the 

receipt given by David Durack on 19 June 1986 (copy attached). 

The following is a more detailed description of certain of 
those documents together with a brief analysis of what they 

contain in terms of the allegations so far identified. 

~ The Morosi break-in allegation ) 

2·-:--------R.e.1 e van t __ to ~ hi.~. a 11 e g.a.t..i-(rfl are two man i 11 a f o 1 de r s . 

The first is marked 111111111 and contains the following 

documents:-· 

(a) A statement given by 111111111 on 4 April 1986. 

( b) A report to the Attorney-General from the then 

Assistant Commissioner (Crime) J .D. Davies dated 

17 January 1975. 

(c) A supplementary modus 

Detective Inspector 

Commonwealth Police. 

operandi report 

Tolmie then of 

from 

the 

( d) A note to the Officer in Charge of the 

Commonwealth Police Force dated 30 January 1975 

from an officer within the Office of the Deputy 

Crown Solicitor, Sydney. 
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heard by Mr Farquhar S.M. and he received a bond. He claims he 

knows the name Morgan Ryan but not in connection with his case 

and does not know Bruce Miles. Mr Lewer may have an 

interesting story to tell. 

The Sankey Prosecu!ion _Allegatioa 

14. Insid e a ma nilla folder marked 'Sankey' is a two page 

document described as "minute s of a meeting 3 March 1986 11 those 

present being lis ted as 11 8. Rowe , S. Ru shto n and D. Sankey." 

Minute d esc ribes two matters relevant to the Sankey 

prosecution, the approach to settle proceedings and secondly 

the disqualificatiion of Mr Leo S.M. In relati on to the 

former, Mr Sankey apparently told those at the meeting that 

just after the first appeal hearing, ( that is ' J u ne and October 

1976'), Sankey r eceiued a telephone call from Mr Anderson at 

the Capri Restaurant at Rose Bay . Sankey was a part owner of 

the restaurant. Ande rso n informed Sankey that he had something 

to discuss and made an appointment. Apparently Sankey had 

known Anderson for quite some time, but had had v e ry little 

contact with him recently. However, Anderson approached Sankey 

as an 'old mate'. At the meet ing between Sankey and Anderson, 

Anderson said there had be e n a meeting at which the case had 

been discussed; Anderson apparently did no t identify those 

present at the previous meeting but Sankey recollects that 

Morgan Ryan might have been mentioned. Anderson asked Sankey 

what he was after, that is what did he want and Sankey informed 

him that all he wanted was an admission of wrong doing but not 

necessarily an 

telephoned on 

discussed. (the 

admission of guilt. Subsequently, Anderson 

another two occasions and the same matter was 

contents of those discussions are not mentio ned) . 

1S. Shortly thereafter, person whom Sankey recognised as 

being Saffron telephoned and asked what it would take to settle 

the matter. Sankey repeated was that all he wanted was an 

admission of wrong doing. Saffron said that if that was all 

then there would be no problem. Sankey believed that the legal 
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representatives, particularly Rofe and Christie had 

subsequently got together and drafted heads of agreement based 

upon the terms of settlement discussed and mutual release for 

all parties. Sankey recalls that he and Saffron spoke about 

t he matter on a couple of occasions (no details of these 

discussions provided either). 

16. Sankey advised that the disqualification of Leo took him 

by surprise. He t hought that Rof e had spoken to Farquhar in 

Farq uhar' s chambers and Farquhar said that he was very much in 

favour of Sankey' s case. Sankey suggested that this was one 

reason why he did not want Farquhar sitting on the matter. 

Sankey mentioned other matters which apparently were not borne 

out upon inquiry. 

17. Sankey' s reported comments are very vag ue, but 

tantalising. His story so far tends to support the story that 

Anderson is alleged to be able to g ive . Clearly Sankey should 

be interviewed and his version of events explored in some 

detail. 

Perjury Allegation 

18. The OPP have provided a number of folders containing 

various pieces of information about the association between the 

Judge and Morgan Ryan . The file marked, 'Francisco ' consists of 

a photocopy of a page of a transcript of the Tapes Commission 

where Mr Francisco made passing reference to having sighted Mr 

Justice Murphy in the presence of Ryan on one or two 

occasions. Another folder described as Bird/McMahon contains 

an unusual lette r from one David Fletcher together with a quite 

bizarre treatise apparently written by one Anna McMahon 

(described by Mr Fletche r as the 'very beautiful and talented 

socialite') . I could not begin to summarise either of those 

documents. Another folder styled Minter contains a proforma 

questionaire together with certain handwritten notes apparently 
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notes of interview between some unidentified investigator and a 
former assistant private secretary of Murphy's between the 

period 197 2 and 197 5. The information contained in it is very 
general and in my view quite useless. A further folder marked 

Halpin contains an article by David Halpin on 'Life with 
Lionel' in Matilda togethe r with a five page unsigned 

statement. Whi lst containing some 
about the frequency of visits by 

Senator Murphy's Office during the 

very general observations 
Morgan Ryan to the t hen 

period up to 1975 the 

statement is otherwise useless. The final folder contains a 

statement by Francis Leslie William Gannell who was on various 

occasions a bodyguard for the then Senator Lionel Murphy. The 

statement contaims some general comments relating to the 

frequency of mail from Morgan Ryan and Brock to Senator Murphy 

and also provides interesting insight into the events leading 

to deportation of Sala (discussed later). A final file 

contains evidence of Ryan and the Judge given during t he first 

trial. 

The Story of Rodney Groux 

19. The DPP material included a somewhat butchered photocopy 

signed statement by Rodn ey Gordon Groux. Most names in the 

statement have been whi ted out and replaced with some form of 

numbered code. The names can still be read however . Groux 

says that he was employed in about May 198S by the Minister of 

Sport Recrea t io n and Tourism for a period of 4- years. His 

duties as ministerial advisor were to includ·e assisting and 
advising on various matters in relation to the Minister's 

Portfolio. 

20. Groux says that whilst employed by Brown he met Lionel 

Keith Murphy at Woden Shopping Plaza outside premises known as 

'Meat City ' . Murphy asked him whether he would uis it him at 

his house to discuss a document (unidentified in anyway) Groux 

said he prepared for Senator Bolk us. Groux says he obtained 
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The Sala Allegations 

33. The 
relevant 

OPP provided a number of folders of information 
t o this allegation . The file marked 'Sala Ramon ' 

contai ns a useful chronology of the events leading to Mr Sala's 

departure. I t would appear to have be en taken from various 

Immigration, Attor ney- General's and Poli ce files. Extract s 
from thos e files appea r in another folder marked I Sala 

Analysis' . Inc luded in tha t folder is the r eport dated 18 June 

1974 from In spector Dix on to the Commissioner of Commonwealth 

Po lice in r elation to the ma tte r . In that report I nspector 
Dix on outlined his suspicions. Possible Saffron/Ryan 

connection to the matter is outlined in paragraphs 11 and 12 in 
the report . Sala was accompanied into Australia by his 

girlfriend Michelle Se nann es . During the period of Sala 's 

incarceration Sena nnes stayed at Lodge 44. She was guard ed 

throughout her stay in Sydney and was s ee n on t o the pl ane by 

Mrs Ryan, wife of Morgan. Senannes was not permitt ed to speak 

to anybody. 

34. Also provided was a copy of t he Menzies Report whi ch 

should be read in its entirety. 

3S. As previously mentioned there was a statement from a 

police officer named Gannell in which inter alia he outlined a 

conue r sation he had with the At t orney-General in r elatio n to 

the Sala mat te r. He said he attended a meeting in t he Members' 

Lounge i n Senator Murphy I s Parl iament House office . Present 
were Senator Murphy, Assistant Commissioner Da vies of the 

Commonwealth Police and Al an Carmody from Customs. Ganne l l 
cannot recall whether ot her people were present but he had some 

recollec tion that Clarrie Ha rders may have been present . The 

people ment io ned came out of Se nator Murphy's private office 

and sat around in the loung e area di sc ussing the Sala mat ter. 
They appeared to be debating whether Sala ought to be deported 

or charged . During the course of the meeting Gannell was asked 
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for his view by Senator Murphy . Gannell said he was unaware of 
the matter and was then given a brief outline of t he facts by 

Senator Murphy. Gannell' s recollection is that Customs wanted 
Sala deported because of the cost of keeping him in jail. Hi s 

recollection was that the Commonwealth Police wanted Sala 
detained in Australia because he was a suspected drug 

trafficker and the police had been unable to prove his correct 
identity be cause the pass port on which he was trave 11 ing was 

false. He recalled that he thought that Carmody put forward 

additional reasons for having Sala deported but he could not 

recall them. Gan nell had some re collection that the 

Attorn ey-General's Department had put forward the view that the 

charges were of a minor nature or that they could not be 
substantiated. He did not know whether that recollection was 

based on events at the meeting or otherwise. Gannell said that 
he tol d Murphy that he agreed with the Commonwealth Police ~iew 

expressed by Da vies that Sala should be kept in Australia . He 

recalled that the matter was resolved by Senator Murphy 

agreeing to give the Commonwealth Police a spe cified period, 

perhaps about a week to pursue their inquiries in relation to 

Sala's true identity and any evidence of him being involved in 

drug trafficking. 

36. I must say that at this stage evidence of impropriety by 
the then Attorney-General in the Sala matter is somewhat 

lacking . At this stage, I consider its relevance to this 
enquiry to be questionable . 

Property Transactions 

37. The OPP have a l so provided some analysis of various 

property transactions by the Judge, Morgan Ryan and Bruce 

Miles. From an admittedly brief analysis of this information I 
can see nothing of significance for this Commission in the 

various transac tion s entered into by the Judge. 
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The Don Thomas Al legati Q..Q 

38. The DPP hav e provided three manil la folders relevant to 

thi s allegat ion: files marked "Thoma s File A" and " Thomas B" 

and files marked simply 11 Davies 11
• Thomas File A co ncern s a 

statement by Thomas given on 24 March 1986, apparently for the 

purpose s of t he s econd Murphy trial. That statement doe s not 

deal with the conversation which Thomas ha s elsewhere alleged 

occurred at t he Korean Restaurant in late 1979. Also in that 

file are various documents relevant to Thomas's actions in the 

Greek 

S.M. 

Conspiracy Case . These include the comments by Brown 

a nd later opinions and internal memoranda relevant to the 

subsequent decision by t he Attorney-General not to prosec ute 

Thomas for various matters which arose during the course of the 

Conspira cy Case. The fil e styled 'Thomas B' contains the 

additional evidence relevant to the luncheon at t he Korean 

Re s tau rant i n 1 ate 1 9 7 9 , i n c 1 u ding s o me II I s aid , he s aid 11 

r eco unting of the conversations whi ch allegedly took place at 

the lunch. This additional evidence is unsigned. Also in the 

file are notes of a conference be t we en Thomas, the OPP and 

counsel wherein the Murphy/Ryan/Thomas/Davies lunch , later 

Ryan/Thomas lunch and various aspects of Thoma s I s involvement 

in the Greek Conspiracy matter were d isc uss ed. Finally , the 

fil e contains a transcript of the detai l e d examination of 

Thomas befo re the S tewart Tapes Commi s sion. The final manilla 

fo lder. the one styled 'Davies', contains a seven page signed 

statement by John Donnelly Davies. 

39. Thomas I s evidence of the lunch wi t h Davies, Murphy and 

Ryan is t his . Sometime prior to Octo ber 1979 he received a 

telephone call from a woman who identified herse l f a s the 

Associate to Murphy . Thomas had neuer met Murphy. The 

Associate told Thomas that Murphy would like to have lunch with 

him when he was next sitting in Sydney and said she would call 

again when a date could be arranged. About a month or so later 

Thomas received another call from the Associate who advised h i m 
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55. In the end, the strength of Thomas' allegation depend s 

very much on how he 'brushes up• as a witness. 

Association with Saffron 

S6. The DPP files contain very little information on this. 

There is a manilla folder entitled I James West I which contains 

a one page unsigned statement by that gentleman. He said that 

between 1958 and 1978 he was a partner in a hotel in Western 

Australia with Abe Saffron. He said that about four or five 

times during tha t partnership he visited Saffron at his motel, 

Lodge 44 at Edgcliffe. On one of those visits during which he 

was accompanied by his wife (a visit which he dates very 

approximately "in t he early 70 1 s 11
) he was sitting having a meal 

in the dining room on the first floor of Lodge 44 when a bout 

two or three tables away he recognised a per son also having a 

meal as being Lionel Keith Murphy. He was alone. He did not 

speak to him and he could not recall mentioning to Saffron that 

he had seen him . As far as he was able to say Saffron did not 

mention to him that Lionel Murphy had stayed at his hotel. 

57. I have not as yet seen the material on James McCartney 

Anderson. 

A. Phelan 

24 June 1986 

2691A 
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ALLEGATION NO . 13 - THE MORO~! BREAK-IN 

(Break-in of Morosi's premises at 
17 January 1975). 

Attached Material: 

(a) Statement and particulars of Offe nce. 

(b) A statement given by 111111111 on 4 April 1986. 

on 

( c) A report to the Attorney--General from the then Assistant 
Commissiooner (Crime) J.O. Davies dated 17 January 1975. 

(d) A supplementary modus operandi report from Detective 
Inspector Tolmie then of the Commonwealth Police. 

(e) A note to the Officer in Charge of the Commonwealth Poli ce 

Force dated 30 January 1975 from an officer within the 

office of the Deputy Crown Solicitor, Sydney . 

(f) A note dated 4 March 1975 from Seargeant Lamb to the 

Officer in Charge New South Wales District of the 
Commonwealth Police concerning an approach to hi m from Mr 
David Ditchburn. 

(g) A note dated 7 March 1975 from Detective Inspector Tolmie 

to the Officer in Charge New South Wales District, 

concerning certain enquiries of neighbours of th e 
Morosi 1 s . 

(h) A note dated 28 February 1975 to the Officer in Charge New 

South Wale s District, from Constable First Class Jacobsen, 

concerning allegations re antecedents of Juni Morosi . 

(i) A statement by Wi lliam Al exande r Tolmie undated and 

unsigned concerning the arrest of Felton and Wigg lesworth 
at the Morosi premises, and 

(j) A statement signed this time but undated by Sergeant Lamb 
in the same matter. 

(k) A note of an interview by A.C. Wel ls, dated 22 April 1986 
with Richard Wigglesworth . 
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(1) A file note in relation to contact of Wigglesworth . 

(m) File note dated 13 April 1986 by A.C. Wells concerning the 
interview of Alan Felton. 

Witnesses to be Interviewed 

1 . 

2. 

3. 

4 . 

s. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9 . 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

Wrigglesworth 

Felton 

Morgan Ryan 

Bill Waterhouse 

Assistant Commissioner Davies 

Lamb 

Farmer 

Another Investigating Officer (name to be supplied) 
Don Marshall at A. S.I.O. 

Lewer S.M. 

Farquhar 

Judge Foord 

Harkins (Deputy Crown Solicitor for NSW) at the relevant 
time. 

Statement of Offence 

Conspiracy to pervert the course of justice. 

Misprision of felony. 

Particulars of Offence 

It is suggested that the Judge behaved i.n an improper fashion 
in arranging for Commonwealth police to be located at the 

premises belonging to Ms. Morosi when he learned that those 
premises were to be burgled. This conduct does not constitu te 

any criminal offence. It might however constitute an overt act 
in relation to the conspiracy charged. 
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The manner in which the conspiracy would be alleged is as 

follows . It is said that the Judge (who was then Attorney 

General) was responsible for ensuring that two of the persons 

who participated in the burglary were not prosecuted . No 

motive can be ascribed to the then Attorney I s conduct in this 

regard. It is impossible to understand why he would have 

intervened to ensure that two persons who were caught "red 

handed" committ'ing a burglary would not be the subject of 

normal prosecution. It appears that federal police released 

one of the burglars who was caught in the act. The proper 

charges to have been brought were state charges . Indeed, state 

charges, were brought against one of the three persons 

responsible for the burglary. It appears that the one person 

who was subjected to State charges was charged with an entirely 

inappropriate offence. He was charged with larceny rather than 

with the more serious offence of break, enter and steal. The 

documentation suggests an involvement by the Attorney in the 

entire course of what occurred after the break-in. 

Material to be obtained 

Commonwealth police files and Attorney General's files relating 

to this incident. If a transcript is available of the plea 

made on behalf of Felton, and the sentence imposed it should be 

obtained. If A. S. I. 0. has a file which we can somehow obtain, 

we should make efforts to do so. It may be that Mr Ditchburn 

and Ms . Morosi could be spoken to as well - this is subject to 

further consideration . Finally, a negative search should be 
conducted of NSW police files to see whether the matter had 

been reported to the NSW police or not. 

0007M 




